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Service, Patna:

after

a laborer

from

Tibar was shot dead by terTorisis in Jammu aad Kash

humar on
coadelences
i
reed
Ga of Rs 2 lakh ws

the kit of the deceased.

fhe incident of killing of

Mold Amvrez of Bibar by terrorists in Bandipora, Jaraniu

and Kashinir is sad. Rs 2 dak

will be given to the kin of lhe

ce

Sram

the Chief Minister's Helie Pund." bweeled
Kumar. “I have directed ia
graot kin other benefits a

per rules ean

the schemes

tan by Labor Resource Uepartment and Sucial Welfare
Departsnent. In Delhi, the
[ commissioner uf Bir

was directed to make proper
arrangements for transpuriing the body oftth ie deces od
a

Nig

by
Jammu aad. Ki
Bandipora district on the interventiny night of August 11
aud 12. The deceased was
fod as Mohd Amrez.
Be we 4 resident of Bihar's

MI
News
Thirty: ananthapur
Kerala minister: and
Party of India (Mar
feel, who recently visi

Service,

Former

[

LS

ied Kasmin

on Friday sparked n controversy

strong 4 apliyment of secarity fore

courted.’
Jaleel

further

said,

“Azad Kash-

mir had their own military. During

is army green.

Al

pulitici

under house

errest. No

Al

Paki stant President Zia-ul+ -Hag’s
time, the military hecame the comton one. ‘The Paki: sian gu ernment
does not have any major adminis-

trative power in the Pakistuil-vecupied Kaslunin”
The Kerala MLA seid the heavy
deployment of fo
s altered
the essence of Kashinir lie said

Kashmiris are lunging for normal-

ey In the valley. Jalect claimed he
found anger among Kushmirls

and Kashmir.
“Lbis

Kerala

leader

Kashinir.

"Wherever you look, you seo

regi a inte owu UTS Janta ed kash and Ladakh,

“panic and terror”

amongst the masses across

the cuuuln
The FIR s based on the eo

eontroversia

8

honored,

by gaining

day) between 3 pm and

4.30 pm, and the informa-

tion was received at NIA

Soon

after

committing

ike crime, tho two acboth residents of
Udaipur, posted a. viden
on social
mecia boasting
bout the “beheading” and
threatened Frime Mix
ir
Narendra Modi's fife as
well,
cused,

JDU oresident Lallan Singh
dismisses possibility of
“return of Gundaraj" in Bihar

he fs elevating Uie values

that ie reach every heights in the fi-

inre, Hindu-t

Raksha

Bandhanfestival wes celebrated with
pomp and gaeily in Ward 42 on the inScruction of the Clict M
raf West

Ta protect ems btcanyi Wavd SE 80 Cuter Dap was coltentey Sireegt a brge and caetel

vals together in an
fe and Lruthorly environment.
Khan, Jyoti Sharma, Neetu Dixit,
Archana Knaifan, Babita Pandey, Geeta Takkar, Rama Sharma, Ava7 Abie
Khan, Abhishek Asopa,
Jaiprakesh
Pandey. Mano} Thwart. fzra-ul Khan,
Anup Singh, Ravinder Singh, Deepak
Sharma, Manoj Sharma and other Trinamoal workers were preseat on the
ocvasion.

hesh Sharma, near Jhade Kothi, wher
fakshe band!
festival was field,
Tost adi women uf the ward bound ‘r.

phe tote
es
scl Nritate adwaps saat
-mebaey, Kats Canara, Seg Sanati bcs pina Say Sar Etat khi 10 the peple, fed them sweets; anc
frases tout a nay peeps sn Katy, asin Sit. futile 5a tant everyone wished a prosperous fuiure.
On the same occasion,
Dheeraj Mishra
eae st a gals fhe val ing Toth vsdeip adi
a
i svt
teat

#45

eal ie, mM

Not Mandir-Masjid but youth, employment
to be ourfocus: Tejashwi Yadav
Legislators of the ruting
have
given 4 oolive fur the re-

we Service. New

Delhi:
Ahead of the
floor test in ihe Bihar
Assembly that is slated

Mahagathbandhan

movel of Speaker Vijay
Kumar5

to be held on August 24,

newly appolnved Deputy
‘i hief Minister and Ras!
Janala Dat leader
wi Yedav en Prilay Said that issues Jike
employment and thease
related to youth's jee

is stilt aut goed and

will be addee:

therefore. keoping in view the

Narugeum Gram Panchayat

rst
Has hee by lied ubat 30 wo speesal reas
sine foe the
sender Nolice ea been extezded upta 17.08, 2.
2) NIT Na 9, Memo No. §86/6G2, Date 25.07.2032. Excentien Last Di
Sole of Tem Porm: 17.0602, Type et
onerete
in. Date of ns Op
12.08.2022,
NTE Nee 20, Mewso Nu: 585 NGR, Duter 25.
22 ata ton Last Javea Sate
der Form: 17/08/2022, ype of ruck: C rete Road. Fi
Wn Tune. sa’.
Proditan,
Necugram Gram Panchayat

the

it

vill L+BO“¢ Bordlownam, PIN 713. 4
Memo Ne: HIDING
Da te H10,08,2022|
Nadee
a tneoby pele that dns to 3p | eacins, the Seauline forthe unterslten ‘Tender
Sas Deen extended upea 17
‘Naw 16 Memo: S672NOB,1
8, 023
17, Meme RSS/NGP, Des 25: 02 Lact jJote way: 1s 0s.

MLA.

7. [bisha Computers’

commpent

on

sues

like

employaient

and those rofated to
youth's future are be-

ing addressud, Issues

discussed whea BIP *

in power Hal
wn in the society when
hwi Yadav told ANL
Yartier

today

Yudav

called the recent tie up

of Nitish Kumar's JD(U)
“a natural allianceant
¢
ta deal”. and claim
that within a soonth

Bihar will be the large
government jobs providing state.

Speaking to the report-

ers in the ‘ational capital

where he re

fitish

decision

and came together"

Talkiug aliout the time(of
prom es of pravidluy
ee to the youth of the
State, the Deputy CM said
that it will only be done
Ine of the fulfilese

after the trust vote irt Uae
Assembly.
“We do not do BIP-

style polities thai we will
Lireaten,

and

buy

the

leaders. We will provide

Jobs, Jet the trust vile be
‘over. We a
very Serious
about this issue. Within
one month, you will see

tyft Bihar will be the
halgtar gest
job-glvin 6 vernment
mg
sai

News “Servier,

Ne’

orhne

Singh also laid out DUS
plaas of uniting with other

wl BIP's allegations that
Bonrdacay had returned
HS + political Propaganda.
IDL) chief also said
that Kamer would soon
hold mectings with oppOsition leaders in Dethi ina
Ui Uw nlte the opposition.
Hi
‘Marks came after
Niuish “Kunae took oath as
Bihar’s chief niinister for

a record eighth

opposition parti

We have requested Nitis
Kumar ji and afier a few
days

the

time by

go

rugiiag

parties.

Ife will meet

the opposition fenders and
tell everyone thar all de
parties shoukt unite aad
fight against the Bharat

with rival RID,

‘No Gunda raj has came

will show them in the 2024

the new

starts

sowclily, he wil) definite
ly visit Delhi and meet al

ihe BAP and joining hands

ail this. People

when

eThifent

drvaking his alliance

ment to the media on this

development,”

elcetions whelher

Delhi:
WHC) president and Goondat
Rajeev Ranjan Singh alias freased or if cheaters like
Lalian Singh on
Priday said
IP will be sent off." Janie
that crime was always kept bal United (DU) National
uader check during Nitish
President Rajeev Ranjai
Kumar's rule as he ryjact-

“As lung as Jam on

ya Janata Party juiutly," te
adde

The also hit out
at ibe BIP
and alleged that the latter
was respacsible for breaking the alliance io Bihar.

of Bihar

re
rete
Eis CSS
TE ad

rid

Sinha is likely to be taken

up by the House when it
saecis tc enable the Nit-

ish Kumar governmentto

prove its mafori

Nitish Kemar-led

gov-

ernment will go for a
floce test on August 24.
Kumar

had

earlier said

that the government has
the sapport of even par
ties and 164 ML/
Nitish 5 Remar, Tack oath
as Bihar
on Weddnes ay Tor

cord eighth tine alter he

severed ties with BJP a

v tather and resigned

hief minister,
“RID. leader Tejasbwi
Yada took cath as Depuly Chief Minister.

YARN

ited cy Sgnior Divis‘onai Commercial Manager,
Krarecput Division, South Eastern Raitway for and on bebialfof the
Peasicant, Union of india for the following work: Name of Work:
‘Commercial advertisament contract on the entire side walls (barring
windows and mandatory railway markings) al the exterior of 12 Nos,
EMU locals and for commercial advertisament contract on the entire
side walla (barring windows and maridetory railway markings) at the
exlurior cf 08 Nog. of Mai/Exprass Trains which are notified in https:if
www irepa.gowiniwebsite. (1) Category: Advertise. Catalogue
No. : ADVT-EFF-ENU-22, Date of Auction: 26.08.2022. Auction

Start Time: 12.15 hrs. Auction closing Time: 14.35 hrs. (2)
Catagory: Advertisa, Cataiague No.: ADVT-EFF-ME-O3. Date of
Auction: 29.08.2022. Auction Start Time: 12.00 hrs. Auction
closing Time : 13.40 hrs. interested parties and contractors to take
note of this and go thraugh the website 2s mentioned avove for
details and relaled information about the @-Auction nolice. For
enquires/ciantications if any. please contact tha office of the undersigned.

(PRAro)

St, Divisional Gommercial Manayer,
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Wolke! Anount|

Symbohc Possession

(Ajeo Ne 433 8 4352168LR Dag No, 1794 1138 Unser
Khatian No. 3276,
- Jafar. Under Mchanput £
196, Polioe Stakon-

Kumar's

MI

back
in Bihar, no villaxe
crime bas isereased. BJP
kepl on campaigning for

jrmed (pot

han

fOemard

fo
of

03322652163;

E-mail: ysl@yarnsyndicate.In;

Website: www. yamnsyndicate.In

b> iene
ee
haem
eg ee
FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2022

Whereas.
‘The ungersi
ing the, authorized Officer of 10101 Bank Lived wader the Securtsalon, Reconsruation of
Finanelt Ascets anc a erroroe ent
of Seourt
and in exercise of tha owe era conteredut
section1: (12) read with Rule 3 of tha Sacurty Interest,
interes! (E: forcement) rules
Baued demand notes pore
the Borowers mentioned hens epay the amount mentioned in tre nolice2102,within
60 days from the dete of
Teoeiptof the card notice,
‘Ag the borrower felled tc tonay the amount, notice
is hereby giver ufo the borrower and tne publ genera that
the undarsignea has taken Symbol
put blic in. generalI=I Rarey cautioned nol to dea! wit Ine
properly
and any ceal.ags with the property
w Il be subject
lo heenargu of ICICI Bark Limited
Dascripiton
(Cake of Deranc] Namo
Se ee lame of the

Borrower! Loan

Thersday ce-

post, ! will give nu stae-

OLIC POSSESSION NOTICE
Branch tice: {GIGI Bank Lid Landmark Buidiny, ath Feos, 2288,
Road, Koala
Bank | Ge
Ree651906/1994P
CIN No:
Cr 021012,
wor icicibank, com

No) Account Humber

to

is ¢ BIP

the no-confidence notice
submitted against him.

Date wae: 10.05.2025, Eatenead
226See SONG, Dn, 25.0702 Last es 14 05.2022, Dees
‘radhan|
Naragram Goan Pace

Mec

on

fused

ai

"Since we Hawe furmed by Lalu Yodey iv end f= Sinha i el reporters.
goverment, is- ish Kummac We woleumed
~The moon aeeinst

Vil +B0.- Narugeam, Dist,- Parba Bardhaman. PIN-

agram Gram Fanebava

Sinha,

they

remain in power
De 4 aay sain Trinnga (uid HOD sesued Ph aso fte
‘Shar, szectededan Friday. Ain Barat Betws Sith Abele Andel isthe Stiga aad
ngFi Ansar Shea, mews Fesage Soe, Myatona Std Fate Mt Madasvead Aysieeh Siigai aad
‘ee ra i, Hoa, i Xo ee past Thaiast wraperas aAceday
fraa
Marat la Aha

i

the festivals bi ihe
eclebrate the fest

Bengal with the aim of promoun mi
tal interaction. and culture. Under tf
leadership sf Ward 42 Councilor Ma-

process of law"
ars argued.

E-Tenuier Notion NO.: SGW272-147‘TH-49, dt. Wu.08.2022, Chiat Signe! &
ol
HO, Easton Ralway, 3d Floor, Faure
Place. 17, Netaji Subhash Rad,
Kulkata 700.001 invites Opan'¢ Tender
(rom tho exporicneed & established
co-tracors having sufi experience
In aimar work and sauitying minsrum
aligibilty criteria on the prescribed form
fos the under noted work. This Notiog
‘Should bc sed along with Corrigendum
No. 4° Nata
of work with its location:
Supply of matenals (party, neiadaton,
Testing, Intarocking§ Commissioning
9f Indoor & Outdoor Signalling
Equipments wit Electric trieiosking
at Ranaghat Crossing Cabin in Seacian
Division of Eastern Rai.way
Approximate ust of the work:
3 8,34,67.850, Completion period of
the work: 12 (Twehiar mortns, Last
Gate & Time of ontine submission
(closing) of tender document
06.08 2222 up to 11.00 A.M. Vaticity
of offer: 45 days trom the date of
opering cf ender, Website address,
titre and date {rom which tender
documents wil) be available : On
lnciar Aailway's wabsite i.e.
wri ireps.gowin from 13.08.2022,
Webstie whore tender bid can be
submitted: (1) Tendoter/s must register
‘on indian Raitways E41
Sysiem (IREPS) site ie.
‘www.ireps.govin for participating in
ce-tonder system. Necessary changes,
Corrigencum/addendum if required,
would be posted on this sila only.
(2) Bidders will be abe to subrnit their
ofiginatrevised bide up ta closing date
& time onty. (3) Manual bidsotfers ane
fot allowed againgt this 1erder Any
manuel ater recetved shal ignored
ioe itisne 0 alpen
ft)

tion te premato “enmity on
religious ground” and to

creaio

the

assailants in the inetlcut,
meniious the FUt.
The brutal
killing took
place oa June 28 (Tune.

aj Mishra, who despite s
of reres,reached this height. We
MI News Service, Kolkata:

the release of the petitioner

hhas to infuren the ea

NIA ‘Fre mentions that
“assailants involv ed in, the
rutal’ anurder of Kana,
ulated @ video
wilt with asser-

Mauldas sir
jaipur.
Two ‘workers of the shop

were also injured by

of cur country along with West Rengai,
Councilor Mahesh Sharma said thai the

sol was bouked

iat in ease of change
p one's resideniial
sik adldruss, one

thr ea:

was Killed as

tmhade

involved

Fi raz Akhtar
Mohammiad-into
rasindy
by Ri jasth:
Folie and then hy i
1A.
during tho invesiigation of

In August 2019, the cewirei gav- | he reportedly had shared
ernment scrapped Axticle 370 | a social media post In sup:

entist in ISRO.

mses of rioting

il without prior notice and
ch with the
ing OT ier. The court

im:

29 and took aver the

‘The main kiilers

People of the waril are proud of Dheer-

ele, Ae may be coating away

ona persyaal bond of Rs $0,007
for one
weel The court said

Sane 28.
Th he

probe.

fa the cuso-and Ghous
were taken
on Junc 29

fing education in Tantia High
Schoo!
and ShriJ p Midynlaya, as
a Senior si

L

ensed Gbutam lasool is granted

lan
Akbtar ane Ghous Mohan
mad— armed with sharp
svoapons af his shop ‘Su.
print Tailor’, Bhout Maho

I India Rank2 He is curremly a scicust hosted in ipre in isro.Afler get-

documenis had. beon vecled
ad found Ww be eorrcet, tary
4 le present ap-

humanitacian grounds, the iuterim bail applieauon of

pertains to the

Kanhaly ya Lal
47. at his shonin Maltreet in Udaipur on

wh brought glory tocide

from hin aa he mar tedvainst

be ate

i

a resident of the

Ghulam Rasvol's wifa 1s pregnant and Lhece is do one Lo lake
care of hex
According ww the
repori the eager leaded that
the ac
ar an and
the paren Sie i #30]
iy

though

has

Scientist Dheeraj Mishra felicitated in
Raksha Bandhan festival, organizedi in Ward 42

tually

ecutor had epposed Ghulam
Rasool's hall application. The
hub peoseeutar had said at

June

Mustim

aguinst te Centre for bifurcating
which gave special rights to the i pert of Nupur Sharma-the erstwhile state of Janunu aad people nf ‘Jamin and Kashmir and i fame
BJP leader whe

aan
n hail plea
ef Jazangirpuri violence case

JR, the achevkad unset
th ie HRC. » ite
vy
publie

t-old

Jaly 21

[ni BP state president K Surendran,

accused Ghulan: Rasool an Au

their will,
According to the
ed has heer
various sections¢of
was also booked
of Arms Act. The

Fie ths eat

The cage

CFM)

insulted our armed forcos and negaied India's offal position on
Raslunir. He is a traitor,” sid Kera-

Service, New
hi courl has ac

grou:

ilor Kanha‘ya Lal T

political

narrative on Jammu

Court approved interim
bail application of che
accused Ghulam Rasool

manitarian

New

Khan, a fostiont of Nafasthan's Prutupgarh distriet,
Ka arrested on August 10
for his ‘active rule in the
conspiracy”,
the NIA said
hig to go back to on Friday: Bartley,
ari
eight ae
narmaley," added the CP: iM) beads
d persons wore wrest
er.
ed in the ¢
a dune 29,
Meanwhile, Kerala BUF slammed
July4,
By 4 July 9 and
Jaleet for

‘uheogtepard violence:

Ms News

Service,

iho Modi guvcrnment has di
ed Kushinir inte three parts and
the anger can be read on poople’
faces. Was revace jan of Articie3 37
poses” Peuple in

Kaslinir as "Azad Kashmir", adding that the people of the valley
have for egotten how to faugh due to.

Pakistan was known as ‘Azad ashmir’. The
tani government did
not heve a direct influencei fn Uis
area. Only the currency a nd military Kelp were under’ Pakistan's
is

It seems like
to smile.

setivilies for months. in its second |

by referring to Paki stan-occupied

Jator in his saci
madia post said,
"the part of Kashmir that is with

pay Army with rifles.
ashmni

News

eeused

iris have furgaiten
Hor duoades the ccleerar

Commo

es in the Union Tercitory of Jammu
and Kashmir.
lle said that Pakistan docs not
have major Aadininistrative control
uver the occupied part of K lusir
iPok) which Pakistan, rofers
‘Azad Kashmir’. The Kerab a logis»

remarks against Prophet
Mohamrnad
has
ly registered on dune2
is connection with the bru- at Caaipcr's ‘Dhannandt
tel daglight king of Rar Police Station, The NIA
Uduipur-hased re-registered the case on
MI

//

Hours

Udaipur killing: NIA arrests 9th

accused having active role in conspiracy

2985

MI News

Ex-Kerala minister Jaleel
calls PoK "Azad Kashmir’

£2E =

CM Nitish Kumar |
condolces demise
of Bihar laborer
in JK attack

"of

|Branch)

30 04-2002 [Kaieala}
Re.
74,28,220,

Monk
Bara
>, Dis North 24
Payanas ae
SH
5 Spe Sui Aue Paving Covered
ee
Dla of Syrboks 0608 50 2"
‘Treanove mentioned anouorayavanress) rohereby sven Sb daynotoe repay he aroun wise 0
mongagad properties will be soid on the expiry af 30 days from the date of aubllcation af this Notice,an per Ihe
Proving under the Ruies
8. and @ of Security Irtoresl {Enforcement} Rulas 2002.
August 12, 2022
Piacor Mefeats
ICIC] BankN
iri

Particulars

Total Income from Operations
Net Frofty (Lose) for the period (hetore Tax)

Quarter ended |Quaner ended | Quarter ended]

30.06.2022 | 31.03.2022 | 30.06.2021 |

(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) |
=
23.59
.
(6.93)
23.74
6.60)

‘Total Comprehensive incoma/Expenses:
[Comprising Profiy{Loss) for the period (after tax) and

(Ps, in Lawns)
Year ended
31.03.2022

(Audited)
59.59
40.93

ther Comprehensive Income/Expenses (ater Tax)]
(6.33)
23.74
(6.60)
40.33
Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face Value Ais, 10/- each)
375.00
875.00
975.00
‘975.00
Eamings per share of Ris. 10/-,each
(a) Bazlc & Diluted (Rs.)
(0.18)
0.63
(0.18)
1.08
Note:
1. The above resuitts were reviewed by the Audit Committee and then approved by the Board of Directors at theit respective
meetings huld on 12th August, 2022,
The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Unaudited Financial Results filed with theBSE Ltd, under

Regulation 33 of the SEB! (LOOK) Hegulations, 2015. The full format of the abave results are avadabie an the website of
BSE Lid, {www.beeindia.com) and Company's website

at weew.yarneyndicate.in

For Yarn Syndicate Limited
Place ; Kolkata
Dated ; 12,068,2022

CN

Sef "
hira] Patodia
(Managing Director)
DIN Ho, 002591
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